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A CERTAIN dissatisfaction with the state of things 
is not unusual amongst English fanners and land 

owners of all periods, and although the present condition 
of agriculture must be recognised as worse than it could 
ever have been in history, there have been times when 
the outlook appeared, to contemporaries, as black as it 
seems to the same classes to-day. At one of these 
periods, the unlucky restoration of Charles II, English 
breeders complained that owing to the high cost of 
breeding cattle in England they could not possibly 
compete with the dumping of cattle and sheep from 
Ireland where land was so cheap that cattle could be 
bred practically for nothing. 1 After some agitation, 
which it is suggested had both a political and economic 
significance, an Act was passed in i'>(>j, prohibiting the 
importation of Irish cattle between the ist July and 
2oth December in any year. 2

The immediate effects of this mild dose of protection, 
disastrous as they were for Ireland, were not however 
sufficient to satisfy the English. Rents continued to fall, 
and profits were reduced. 11 Farmers were reluctant to 
adopt the obvious remedy, improved cultivation. 4 Under

1 Murr.iy, A. } :... llistury of I'ommcrcial Relations bctiuccn England anil 
Ireland (njo7), p. 2.\.

3 15 Car. II, c. 8 ; Cunuinghain, Growth of English hidustry unU Commerce, 
ii, 3/j t't seq.

'' Murray, ibid., :$-<).
1 hrnlr, English i'artnin^ Past and Present (ior9), pp. 135-6.
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The Episode of /lie Irish Beef.

the cry of over-production, reclamation of fen land, and 
the introduction of new crops were grumbled at as likely 
to depress the price of victuals. 1 Renewed agitation, on 
which, be it noted, agricultural opinion was far from 
unanimous, led to the introduction of yet another bill to 
prohibit entirely the importation of live or dead stock. 
Opposition of the counties who relied on cheap cattle for 
fattening was finally unavailing, and in November, 1666, 
the importation of cattle, sheep, swine, beef, pork and 
bacon was deemed " a publick and common nusance " and 
prohibited.- The prohibition of other provisions followed. 

If the first Act, of 1663, produced ruin in Ireland, the 
last group was responsible for unforeseen results. 3 The 
Irish turned from the sale of live stock to the improvement 
of their provision trade and the production of wool. 
Now the transport of lean cattle to Britain was illegal, 
to Holland uneconomic, and not only were stock retained 
for fattening, but their quality improved ; consequently, 
there were soon available abundant supplies both of beef 
and of dairy products. These competed with English 
provisions in the markets of Europe and America. 
Though the Navigation Acts checked direct trade with 
the colonies, 4 " vast quantities of beef, butter, hides, and 
tallow, were sent to the Plantations by way of England." ' '

1 Krnle, J-'.n^lish 1'tinning Past tin<l I'/asul (i'ji<>), p. 14 }.
2 18 Car. II, c. 2. This Act was presumably ineffective since thr pn-.i n 

to 20 Car. II, r. 7 (i >f>S) asserts that churchwardens, overseers of the |O 
and others had comb ned with the owners of such eattle and provisions an 
" colourablv sei/.ed aid ftcrwards privately and fraudulently sold the an 
at very ]<'\v and iiu >ns derable rates to the said owners or their a^e its." 
Furthermore, it was . lej, 'd that officers who had seized such cargoes had been 
molested or prosecut <1 i i distant rnuntrirs " to their ^reat charge and dis- 
coiiraKcmcnt." Tin- ne\ act of iiu.s indemnified such officers and imposed 
further penalties for 1101 -observance nf thr Saw.

' Murray, Inc. cit., 27 el setj.
4 K.p. 22 & 23 Car. II, c. 26 ; see also Reeves, //i\/<>ry, T.an\ Shipping and 

.\arigation, 1792, pp. 66, 109.
' Murray, o/>. cil., p. 86. The Plantations were also in competition with 

Ireland lor the supply of beef, etc., to the West Indies, ca. 1080 ; see \Vceden, 
l-'.i'on. History AY:t ' l-'n«lniut (1800), i, p. 2-\2. Irish beef was sold in New 
F.ngland in 171? and 1710 (We 'den. n/i. <!.'., li, 5S^).
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The Episode uf the IrisJi Beef. 3

Naturally, much of this indirect trade came by way 
of Liverpool, as the following account of the Collector of 
Customs shows: 

"Yesterday," he writes, on 3 December, 1723, "arrived in 
harbour the JOHN & PHOEBY of this Port, Burthen 60 Tons, 
Jno. Christian Mr. from Dublin with Wool, etc., amongst his 
other goods are 35 Barrels Irish Beif, which the Mr. reported 
before the Depy. Customer & D. Comptr. and Inclosed is the 
said Masters originalc Report under all their hands, which is so 
plaine that I have this day Seized both the Shipp and Beef in 
the presence of several witnesses, and I pray your Honnrs direc 
tion for I find that I shall meet with the utmost opposition 
from the whole town, But hope shall not suffer for detecting such 
a common nusanee. I have been told that quantityes of Beif 
have of late been frequently brought over and transhipt into 
other shipps and I can prove this same Shipp Brought over near 
20 Barrells the last voyage soe that it will beCome a common 
practice if a Stop be not put to it. ...

" N.vnii.. SMITH." '

The Commissioners of Customs directed him to prosecute 
the Beef " pursuant to the Acts of the iSth and 20th 
of Car. the 2d. " before Justices of the Peace either of 
the town or adjacent country, but stated that the Ship 
could not be Seized since the goods were not landed. 2 
The Mayor and Justices, however, instead of condemning 
the beef, issued a warrant for its delivery out of the 
officer's hands, alleging that as it was not for sale, nor 
landed, it was not forfeited.

" And they say they will not suiter it to goe out < .' the Shipp 
but Return it, or they will Jovn Issue and try it with your 
Honnrs. and all the Town hold together and will ruin me if I 
take it on shore (as they say did some officers here about 20 
years ago). 3 1 cannot pretend to Cope with a whole Corporation

1 Custom House, Liverpool, Leltei books, sec Kuleout, The < uilum ll,ni-,e. 
Liverpool, igig, p. 2, n. i. Abbreviations here employed are " Lpcxjl." fur 
letters from the Collector to the lioard, and " L." for letters from the Hoard.

1 L. 7 Dec., 17.23. See 20 Car. II, e. 7, s.v.
* This incident is not recorded, but may refer to the frauds inruii,mt_-d in 

\'orris papers, Ctu't. Sue., v.



4 The Episode of the Irish Beef.

so pray your Honors to try it at the Crown's charge or give leave 
for it to be Returned to Ireland." '

Tlie Commissioners' reply informed Mr. Smitli that the 
Customs Solicitor had been directed to prepare a Case 
for the Attorney-General's opinion, but, in the meantime, 
" you are to keep your hands on said Beef." 2 The 
Opinion was duly forwarded on the 4th February follow 
ing, to the effect that the Beef was forfeited, was to be 
condemned by the Justices of the Corporation, or if they 
still refused, by those of the county adjoining, and 
further, if the Collector was prosecuted, he would be 
defended at the Crown's charge. 3

Whilst this Opinion was being obtained, indeed on 
the same day as it was sent from London, Mr. Smith 
wrote stating that he had advised the magistrates a Case 
was being prepared, but,

" the said Christum having delivered all his Cargo except the 
Beef, and Having taken in another Cargoe, he promised faith 
fully to wait for the Attorney General's opinion. But a fair 
wind presenting, his owners threatened what they would do in 
Case they were Incited in their Voyage, so he went directly for 
Ireland with the Beef, &c., and I suppose as relanded it their. 
Last week he arrived again from Dublin without any Beef. 
Nevertheless, the Attorney General's Opinion would be of great 
service, for I doubt not but Christian and others \\ill not belong 
Ere They will bring more." '

Nothing lurther is recorded until the end of the same 
year, 1724, when on the arrival of more cargoes with the 
season's produce, Mr. Nathaniel Smith laid hands on 
them, and applied to the Justices for Warrants for their

" Instead of that," lie reports/1 " they said they would grant 
a Warrant of delivery, but 1 have not yett received it. The

1 I.puul. 1.5 Dec., 172.5.   I.. IQ Dec.., 17.13. 
3 L. 4 l ; eb., I7J4 ^Nc\v Style';. New Stvle, i.e. year ending 31 Dec. has been 

adopted throughout this paper.
  I-pool. 4 Feb., i;.' 4 . » LIHH.I. !S Dec., 17^4.
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77k- Episode of the- Irish Beef. 5

Masters of yc shipps swore it was for there own Use, and that it 
was not intended to be landed or made use of in great Britain. 
I then showed them ye Attorney General's Opinion, but they 
Slighted it, and said he might be mistaken, and one of the masters 
of ye shipps said he would tight for his King and for his Beet, and 
1 expected to be Mobbed to-day, but much worse if I attempt 
to take it on shoar, and I cannot expect any justice or assistance 
in this Town nor be safe in my Life it 1 endeavour to meddle 
with it. 1 have ordered yc Tidesmen on board not to part with 
it without they force it from them and shall endeavour to keep 
it as long as 1 can and see what they will atempt they own Its 
Irish Beef, and for their ships provisions that are going a Broad, 
but I find they make a Custom of bringing it 1 think ye Masters 
might to be Kxchequered for making a false Report, tor not one 
ot them Reported any with his other Goods."

Whatever his other faults may have been, Mr. Smith 
was nothing if not persistent, and he reports again ' that

" Yesterday .i.e. 10 Uccr. 1724] I attended the Mayor and 
Justices about the seized Beef and Expected Warrants for Con 
demning the same according to the Several Acts, But Instead of 
that I had only the Inclosed Coppyes of the Warrants ' with ;i 
Sight of the Originalls for clearing the same with perill of Detayn- 
ing them, but I am So well assured that I have icted as they Law- 
Directs that I have kept them fast aboard, and have them under 
the Care of two Officers each Ship. But the Surveyors have 
cleared the Ships Inwards and Says the Commissioners have 
nothing to doe with it, and Mr Brook was of the same opinion, 
and was for Discharging the Officers and said they ought not to 
be Continued, but if Discharged would soon be gone and no 
officer but my but would be glad of it, being all for thf Merchants, 
and Laugh and Redicule me for what I have done.

1 Lpool. ii Ucr., 1724.
1 The following list, presumably of the W.irr.mts mrntioned, follows the 

letter :

I
7 barrels of beef in the JNo. & Win.
8
8

35
8

5

1 1

4

do. do.
do. do.
do. do.
do. Butter
do. beef

More-
do, dn.

tirkins butter

JNo & BETTY
JNo. & PHOBE
SPEEDWELL

do.
ML' K KEY

JNo. & ANN
do.

Willm. Corrin Mr from Dublin.
Jas. MoHutchnon
John Christian
Rd. Walker

do.
David Murrey

Wm. LauTauce
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
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"This day I have seized n Barrells Beef and four firkins of 
Butter on Board the JOHN & ANN Wm. Lawrance Mr. from, 
Dub(lin) which I shall prosecute as the former and hope shall 
have your Honnrs Countenance per next post Not having any 
letter this post and 1 think its plain by the Coppys of the War 
rants that it is a Combination and Evasion of the Act and Ought 
to be prosecuted according to Law, but this I submit to your 
Honnrs."

The last communication on the subject from Mr. Smith 
is a letter of 12 January, 1725, enclosing three bills for 
extra men boarded on the JNO. & THOMAS and the 
HANOVER, which

" the Surveyor refuses to sign without your Honnrs particular 
orders which 1 humbly desire, The men being poor and wants 
their Money." '

The latter plaint, regrettably, being all too common 
amongst the Customs records of the time.

Mr. Nathaniel Smith then appears to have gone to 
London on other matters concerning his Collection, 
as the above letter is the last signed by him. There 
follows in the Liverpool Letter Book a blank page, 
and the next letter entered from Liverpool is dated 
November, 1725, and is signed by John Colquitt (sen.), 
the new Collector. Fortunately it is possible to bridge 
the gap to some extent by the London letters, the first 
sends the Attorney-General's opinion and orders the 
prosecution of the Beef and butter in the HANOVER 
and the JOHN & THOMAS, 2 the next demands the 
Surveyor's explanation for his refusing to sign the bills 
for Extra Men, 3 and on the i3th March the main points

1 Lpool. 12 Jan., 17^5. The Hills were :
Johnathan Thomason on JNO. & THOMAS, n nights (_\ : 2:0. 
John Sharplcss ,, do, 11 do.   1:2:0. 
Ed : Thornton on the HANOVER ') do.   18:0. 

The " Extra men " obviously " Extraordinary " <>r additional Tidesmen 
who were kept on board till the vessels were discharged or otherwise disposed 
of. for the security of the Revenue.

1 I.. 14 Jan., 17^5. ' I., -i J.m.. 171:5.
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of the Attorney-General's opinion are given on the whole 
affair. 1 They may be summarised briefly. First he 
maintains that the goods

" being voluntarily imported and remaining on board alter the 
Ship had finished her voyage are forfeited, except so much as 
may reasonably be allowed for the necessary provision of the 
Ship in port to deliver her Cargo. That there is no colour in 
the Law to justify the bringing over <if Pruvisions lor a Nother 
Voyage, that being plainly within the Mischief intruded to be 
prevented. That the Warrants 2 granted by the Mayor and 
Justices of the Corporation of Liverpoole for discharging the 
goods were illegal, they having no jurisdiction in the this case 
for the power of discharging those provisions under Sei/ure is 
in the Justices of the County only. That the Justices of the 
Peace who grant such illegal Warrants may be prosecuted for 
misdemeanour. And in case any particular Justices of tin- 
Peace shall frequently grant such illegal warrants it may be 
evidence against them of a conspiracy to evade the Sei/ure Laws. 
Such Goods may be secured or carried away or the ollicers may 
bring an action of Detinue for his Moiety or an action grounded 
on the Statutes for the poor of tin- parish and for himself and 
recover the value of all goods sei/ed."

Nothing more is heard of the matter iritil in May, the 
Board writing 3 :

" It having been represented to us by Master Smith late 
Collector of your Port, that about December last he Sei/.ed 16 
Barrels of Irish Beef and 7 firkins of Butter out of two Ships 
from Ireland which are still remaining in the Custom House Yard 
at your Port, and it being alleged by the said Smith that there 
was not any Warrant granted by the Justices of tnc Peace for 
delivery within 48 hours after the same was seized, whereby the 
same became forfeited and is in that case to be delivered one 
Moiety to the Constable, Tythingman, Hcadborough, Church 
warden or Overseers of the Poor for the use of the Poor of the 
Parish and the other Moiety for the use of the Person who seized 
it."

1 L. 13 Mar.
1 The Mayor and Justices of the Corporation granted warrants (or the dis 

charge of provisions " under pretence they were not to be used hen.', but to 
be carried to the West Indies," L. 13 Mar., 1725.

1 L. 22 May, 1725.
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The Officers of Liverpool replied to this order, though 
their reply is not preserved, 1 which called forth a repeti 
tion of the order to deliver over one Moiety of the said 
Beef and Butter to the Churchwardens and Overseers 
" before sufficient witnesses to be distributed as the Law 
directs." 2 No sufficient explanation appears of the 
officers' reluctance either to assist Mr. Smith, or to carry 
out the Board's orders. From other evidence, however, 
it is clear that disputes between the officers themselves 
as well as between rival groups ol merchants were not 
uncommon, 3 that corruption on one side or the other, or 
on both, was rife, and that the officers of the Customs 
were both unable, and perhaps unwilling, to administer 
many laws however essential they might lie to the interests 
of certain groups of traders or to the theory of the mer 
cantile system. The whole episode appears a pretty 
example of the administrative methods of the time ; 
and, bearing in mind the fact that the laws above cited 
were not repealed for thirty-four years, 4 and that there 
is no reason to suppose importations of Irish provisions 
ceased from 1725 to 1759, perhaps the last mention of 
the affair in the letter books may appropriately close this 
account.

On the 1st March. i/^S, the Liverpool officers wrote r> :

"Herewith is transmitted to your Ilonnrs. a Warrant from 
the Justices of the Peace for delivering a I'arcel of Beef that was 
Seized by Mr. Smith and now lieing under the Shed in the Custom 
House Yard here. By which your Honnrs. will perceive that 
ye said Beef has been under Seizure above three years and no 
proceedings carried on to condemn the same.

" And it is now become nauseous and begins to Stink, that

1 Lpool. 27 May is moiHioiu'il in tin- L. reply. 
: L. 3 June, i7->
* Numerous instances occur in the Liverpool I.rtter Books about this time, 

too lengthy to enumerate here.
4 Importation of Irish cattle permitted by 3^ C,eo. II, c. n. Other relaxa 

tions followed. Murray, of>. cit., pp. 86, 136.
  Lpool. i March, 17.28.
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unless it is taken away before ye warm weather comes, this 
summer that is approaching, it will be impossible for the Officers 
or others to doc any business under yc Sheds for ye Stench, 
Therefore beg your Hours, will be pleased to signifie your Pleasure 
whether we may not deliver ye said Beef agreable to ye Inclosed 
Warrant."

The Board were of opinion they might ! l 
(inititude must again be expressed to the Honourable 

Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs and Excise for 
their continued permission to consult their records, upon 
which the foregoing account is based.

1 I., if. March, 1,-jS.




